**Everyone Can Sign**

**Special Needs Program**

**Our Mission**
Time to Sign, Inc. is dedicated to supporting effective and meaningful communication for children, families, caregivers, and businesses by teaching American Sign Language in a fun and educational way.

**Agenda:**

Song: Wake Up  
Learn: About ASL with Family Signs  
Song: Happy Little Child  
Learn: ABC’s and ABC Song  
Learn and Sing: ABC’s to Animals  
Learn: Who Came to School today?  
Learn: Hokey Pokey to ABC’s  
Discuss Different Books: Autism, ADHD and Down syndrome  
Learn and Discuss: Augmenting Communication  
Learn: Basic Signs  
Learn: Basic Time Activities  
Learn: Social and Emotional Development (the 4 Brains)  
Learn: Emotions  
Song: If You are Happy and You Know It  
Learn: Emotion Sign Activities  
Learn: Numbers 1-100  
Song: 3 Little Monkeys or 5 Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed  
Learn: Using Numbers in the Classroom – (Assign Children a Number and Tell parents the number, all materials that come with child should have number)  
Learn: Home Signs – share with parents  
Learn: Manners  
Song: Please and Thank You  
Learn: Focus and Praise Signs  
Learn and Discuss: Focus and Praise Ideas & Strategies  
Song: Traffic Light  
Song: Transitions (traffic light, in-side voices and walking feet)  
Learn: School Signs  
Learn: Picture Schedule and Routines  
Learn: Play Sign  
Song: Wheels on the Bus  
Song: Itsy Bitsy Spider  
Song: Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star  
The More We Sign Together
ABC’s and Morning Greetings

Who came to school today?

(Say their name 3 times with the letter of their name and then fingerspell name.)
“If You’re Happy and You Know It”

(Traditional, Illustrations Copyright©2012 Time to Sign, Inc.)

If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands. (clap, clap)

Repeat

If you’re happy and you know it, your face will surely show it.
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands. (clap, clap)

If you’re sad and you know it, say, “boo, hoo.” (pretend to cry)

Repeat

If you’re sad and you know it, your face will surely show it.
If you’re sad and you know it, say, “boo, hoo.” (pretend to cry)
If you’re angry and you know it, stomp your feet. (stomp, stomp)

If you’re angry and you know it, your face will surely show it. If you’re angry and you know it, stomp your feet. (stomp, stomp)

If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands. (clap, clap)

If you’re happy and you know it, your face will surely show it. If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands. (clap, clap)
“Traffic Light”

(Traditional - Tune of "Mary Had A Little Lamb", Illustrations Copyright©2003 Time to Sign, Inc.)

Can you see the traffic light,

the traffic light, the traffic light?

Green means go and yellow means slow,

and red means STOP, STOP, STOP!

Repeat Song
“The More We Sign Together”

(Traditional, Illustrations Copyright©2002 Time to Sign, Inc.)

The *more* we *sign* *together, together, together, together,*

The *more* we *sign* *together,* the *happier we’ll be.*

‘Cause *your friends* are *my friends,*
And *my friends* are *your friends*.

The *more we sign together*

The *happier we’ll be*.
Words of Encouragement

terrific, wonderful, outstanding

beautiful

good

work/job

try/effort

answer

proud

congratulations

you rock